Curbside Lane Regulations
1. Scope
Access to the terminals at Zurich Airport is on two levels; on each level the lane markings designate an inner
(right-hand) and an outer (left-hand) area.
The inner area (right-hand lanes, marked "private") is not for public use. Access to this area is subject to
permission from Flughafen Zürich AG.
Use of the inner area is outlined in the "Rules governing access to and use of the inner curbside lanes, the
Arrivals pick-up area, and curbside lane waiting area".
Only the outer area (left-hand lane) is accessible to the public. These Curbside Lane Regulations apply to the
use of this outer area.

2. Purpose
The outer curbside lane at Departures/Check-in (upper level) serves as a drop-off zone, i.e. for dropping off
departing passengers and their luggage. There are stopping places on the right-hand side of the area for this
purpose.
The outer curbside lane at Arrivals (lower level) serves as short-term parking very close to the terminal for
extra ease when picking up arriving passengers – this is reflected in the higher price charged.

3. Tariffs
The applicable tariffs are displayed at the entrance to the external curbside lanes and published on the
Flughafen Zürich AG website.

4. Use
As drop-off and pick-up areas, the curbside lanes are at times subject to high traffic volumes; vehicles must be
able to enter and move through these areas at all times. Therefore the marked driving lanes should be kept
clear at all times for vehicles to pass through. Stopping/parking is permitted only in the designated areas.
Any use that contravenes the above purpose is prohibited. This applies in particular to:
- The issuing or receiving of vehicles in any part of the outer curbside lanes;
- Any commercial handling of logistics or goods in the curbside lanes;
- Any vehicular entry into or crossing of the pedestrian zone between the inner and outer curbside lanes;
- Any advertising of presence in any part of the outer curbside lanes area in connection with the performance
of commercial activities, unless explicit permission has been obtained for this in accordance with the Zurich
Airport operating regulations.
- Parking or leaving motorcycles outside of the indicated zones
- Parking or leaving bicycles
- Leaving engines running in the curbside lane
- Smoking within designated no-smoking areas
In addition, where relevant to use of the curbside lanes, the provisions of the parking regulations, the Terminal
Regulation and the General site regulations in particular also apply.

5. Breach of Curbside Lane Regulations
In the case of a breach of these Curbside Lane Regulations, Flughafen Zürich AG can issue a site ban or
refuse entry to the curbside lanes to the person committing this breach, or can notify the authorities in the case
of a violation of the statutory provisions.
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